Introduction
Hand hygiene practice has been proven efficient to limit the spreading of infectious diseases in hospital setting [1] . Measurement of hand hygiene compliance is an important component of infection control programs [2, 3] . The WHO recommends regular monitoring to improve the hand hygiene compliance. Currently, most healthcare facilities measure hand hygiene compliance almost exclusively via direct human observation of healthcare workers (HCW) [4, 5] . While considered as the "gold standard" [6] , direct observation is laborintensive and susceptible to observer biases [6] . The observation bias has been investigated and has proven to influence the behavior of the observed person [7] . Furthermore, the reliability of hand hygiene audits based on direct observation as a reflection of overall performance can be adversely affected by sporadic or inconsistent sampling [6] . Using such monitoring methods, the compliance of hand hygiene varies from 4%-100%. Despite many interventions, hand hygiene practices remain poorly followed in most hospitals.
In order to maintain and/or improve hand disinfection (HD), in an interventional research framework or in routine care, one must: 1) be able to assess objectively, and ideally individually and in a continuous manner, hand hygiene; 2) identify the determinants on which it is possible to act globally and/or individually; 3) implement measures that will act on these determinants; 4) evaluate the effect of these actions.
Within the MediHandTrace project, our objective was to setup, and improves step by step, a system based on radio frequency identification (RFID) technology, integrated in the HCWs workflow, in order to generate the data necessary to points 1, 2 and 4 and implement some solutions responding to point 3.
Our objective in this paper, is not to report results of the data analysis which are in process and valuable but limited to our care unit, but to report the MediHandTrace core functionalities and also discuss the new paradigm, capacities and ideas that can emerge when such innovative technology is routinely used and massive data are at disposal. That is precisely the context in which more and more care processes will be conducted.
Materials and Methods
MediHandTrace (patentN° FR 12/60453) system has been set up by a group consisting of HCWs, academic researchers and industrialists. It has been used in every day practice since September 2013 within the Infectious Disease Unit at the 'Hôpital Nord' of Marseille [8] . Figure 1 : MediHandTrace ground antennas and HASD inside and outside a patient room with numbered signal recorded. Yellow and orange arrows indicated the pathway of potentially contaminated HWC, green arrows indicating a safe pathway after hand disinfection. The optimal pathway for a safe care is to pass through point 1-2-3-4-5-6 and 7. This figure is an adaptation of figure 1 in reference [8] .
The system is based on passive RFID technology in order to record HCWs paths and their use of hydroalcoholic solution dispensers (HASD) fixed outside and inside patient rooms (HASD integrate microswitches detecting the taken dose). Each room is equipped with four ground antennas (under each HASD, on the doorstep and around the patient's bed). HCWs wear shoe-inserted RFID tag (all HCWs have given their explicit consent for this identification) ( Figure 1 ). Tagged shoes could be considered as an ID badge and be mandatorily worn. All rooms are connected to a dedicated application on an intranet secured server where data are centralized and analyzed. The core concept of MediHandTrace is that a very elementary binary signal (HCWs' shoe-inserted RFID tags is detected or not by antennas situated at key locations) can be used, when temporally chained with other signals so as to precisely calculate the path of a HCW and record when he/she uses or not the HASD at disposal [8] . This application gives HCWs hand disinfection results in real-time. Initially conceived as an auditing tool, the database of this application has been used to explore many solutions that can positively impact compliance with hand hygiene. A basic program held by the machine is able to give in real time basic statistics such as personal, worker category, and total staff compliance to hand disinfection or the volume alcohol solution used by room by date. More sophisticated statistics (see variables recorded below) can be extracted from the data base and these statistics are available on demand.
Results
By using binary RFID time stamped signals generated by the system, it has been possible to record automatically and in real time each path of HCWs and especially to categorize these paths according to which and when HASD is used. A path is defined as a sequence of HCW RIFD tag detection on antenna locations beginning and ending by usage of the outside HASD (or by the doorstep antenna detection if the HASD is not used). Several explorations of HD can be performed using this notion of HCW path. For example, we decided to categorize and study 3 path classes: usage of the bedside HASD just before contact with patient, usage of the outside HASD before contact with patient, no usage of HASD before contact with patient.
The system is also valuable to generate a set of variables which strongly enrich our knowledge of HCW paths and which could not be so easily and continuously collected without such technology. Thus, we can automatically calculate the duration of paths, the number of HCW simultaneously present in the patient' bedroom, the time laps between two paths, the number of times (and time-length) when a HCW stays near the bed, and so on. In addition to these automatically calculated variables, we can link paths with complementary variables such as: patient data; room architecture and disposition; HCW characteristics. So far we have considered 5 main categories of information which cover more than fifty elementary variables linked to each HCW path ( Table 1 ). From September 2013 to March 2015 (18 months) our database has grown to a collection of 48 000 paths which represent almost 2.5 million of data values. Beside the HD, data from MediHandTrace can be used to observe and follow over time other care-related information as for example global activity of the unit and to visualize the variation of work load during the day (Figure 2) . MediHandTrace, is also a tool which allows impact evaluation of specific interventions on HD. These interventions can be directly integrated and extend the initial system: we are currently experimenting 1) real-time sound alarms from the HASD if HD hasn't be done and 2) SMS weekly sent by the system to the HCWs in order to give information about their progression concerning their paths with and without HD. Interventions can also be external to the system and concern organizational measures: for example we have planned to observe the impact of the nurse care kits usage for the hygiene of bedridden patients (impact of HD but also on multiple entrances/exits, care duration, etc.). Healthcare associated infection (HCAI) is affecting approximately 5 million people each year in Europe with an estimated cost of 13 billion-24 billion €. In the USA, the annual rate of HCAI was estimated 1.7 million cases, with an economic impact of approximately 6.5 billion US$. A reduction of 10% of HCAI would save enough life and money to equip most healthcare center. The goal is not to equip all health care units of a hospital but those in which the number of HAI is highest such as ICU. Some mobile devices are also available for temporarily survey by infection control teams in replacement of WHO survey of hand disinfection monitoring.
Discussion
IT systems are increasingly used for their ability to automate and facilitate the collection of data both in controlled research context and in real condition. Technologies can now be worn by people and/or embedded in their environment and can interact with them. Thus they are particularly suitable for research in which, beyond the observation, an interventional action is desired. MediHandTrace is an example of the integration of an innovative technology both for interventional research and useful for daily practices observation concerning HD and other care habits related to HCW paths.
The massive, individual, systematic and continuous data collection is a new paradigm where several skills are required not only for data management and analysis but also because "big data" enrich the original question and give it different angles of analysis. In our case, concerning the HD: ethical, sociological, industrial, architectural, organizational considerations and possible responses have emerged from data at our disposal. Not only was multidisciplinary work consistent with "big data", it was also required from the outset regarding the studied problem: there are many heterogeneous factors that can be envisioned to explain HD practices, such as HCW behavior, HCW knowledge about contagious risks, the relative location of HASD and patient bed, the HCW workflow, the period of the day, patient condition and maybe other factors which have to be identified. MediHandTrace is a RFID-based tracking system allows exhaustive recording of HCW paths and many variables related to these paths. The system is well adapted to investigate extensively and act on well-known HD compliance factors as well as to understand better unstudied or yet to be discovered factors, thanks to the power of the exhaustive collection of paths it records.
